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Christmas is coming to George

New music is on the shelves.

Fox! To see how and where,
check out page 9.

To check out which old bands

The

re seen t

George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon

News from
the Outside
World
International
PERU — At least 46 people
were mis.sing Monday after
an avalanche swept down a

memory to all?

village in Peru's northern
Andes.

P u c a r a , 5 0 0 mWcs n o Tt\\ o ?

Lima, Peru's capital. A second
a v a l a n c h e f o l l o w e d , b u t o f fi
cials said evacuation of the

village prevented casualties
TURKEY — Another strong
earthquake struck last Friday
in western Turkey. levelin
buildings, killing at least 362
people and wounding hun
dreds more.

The 7.2 quake that
struck ju.st after midnight was
centered on the town of

Aaron Dahl

tional expenses.
The current proposals

Guest Writer

for Fiscal Year 2000 include an

I'm sorry, but your re-

landslide

parrs of the villuse of La

I s s u e 3 Vo l . C X V I

Just a pleasant

era! dozen homes in a remote

caused by excessive moisture
and .shifting earth, buried

Friday, November 19, 1999

Financial Aid:

mountainside and buried sev

The

have new faces, see page 4,

guest for financial assistance
has been denied. Allfunds are
currently in use. Please hang
up and file again.

18% decrease in funding for the
Education Department. This
decrea.se in funding constitutes
a tangible impact upon the av
erage undergraduate .student.
These cuts are esti

This is not a message

mated to be felt through a $ 1.3

1 would expect any of you to be

billion reduction in Federal Pell

f a m i l i a r w i t h . H o w e v e r, i f a

grants, as well as a $286 mil
lion reduction to campus based
aid programs.
To put all this bureau
cratic double speak in appli
cable terms, campus based aid

current mindset in support of
educational cutbacks continues,

it soon may seem ail too famil
iar.

Standing but a month
and half from the next millen

nium, we are also standing on
the brink of a financial night
mare for those college students
who depend on governmental
assistance to pay their educa

programs include our beloved
work .study jobs. An average
student who has been awarded

work study works ten hours per

continued on page 8

photo by JooaUian Morcll

Scrooge, played by Andy Copeland (above), which
opened Thursday, Nov. II. continues through this
weekend. See the special section on page 6 for more
information.

Du7.cc, 11.5 miles east of
Istanbul. It hit the same re

gion as a massive quake in
August that devastated west
ern Turkey, but not the worsthit areas. The Aug. 17 quake
had a magnitude of 7.4 and

Students worship with Passion
George Fox
University

killed more than 17.000

campus

people.

on

self was an amazing time be
cause students and adults alike

from all over Oregon came to

judge last Wednesday sen
tenced Kipland P. Kinkei to

front of the au
ditorium doors

gether to praise God and to
share a vision of joining under
His presence."
Passion, a worship
band from Atlanta. Georgia,
stems from an organization

T h u r s d a y
evening. Nov.

Local

4.

Lane County

Lining up in

zation; we just have a big vision
and a big God." That vision
may be the stepping stone to
spiritual renewal among young
adults across the nation.

Said Crystal Wulff,
George Fox freshman, "I

thought it [Passion] was cool
because it didn't just emphasize

112 years in prison — in ef

as early as 5

called Passion Conferences,

worship, it emphasized re

fect the rest of his life — for

p.m.. George

vival."

killing his parents and open
ing fire in Thurston High
School. Circuit Judge Jack
Mattlson said making the

Fox students

which is committed to sharing
the gospel on college campuses

and others gath
ered

tively inside at
7:30 p.m. Com

teen gunman's victims feel
safe wa.s more important
than trying to rehabilitate
Erin Newberry

bining singing,
clapping and
dancing, the
students rejoiced until 10:30

Staff Writer

p.m., leaving Bauman resound

him.

On, May 21. 1998.
Kinkei killed his parents at
their home. The next day
went to his scluxil in Spring
field and began shooting a

collec

rifie in a cafeteria full of stu

"Salvation spring up
from the ground/ Lord rend the
heavens and come down" sang

dents.

1200 exuberant people packed
into Bauman Auditorium at the

ing with echoes.
They came to witness
Passion in concert, and they left
having discovered a vision. Said
Jason Kelleghan, George Fox
senior, "I thought the night it

throughout America. The orga
nization was developed in 1997
and is under the leadership of
Louie Giglio.
Giglio has 15 years ex
perience working with college
students, and he dedicates his

Passion initially
started ministering in Georgia
and surrounding states. Con
ventions have been held for

three years in Texas. They re
cently began travelling across
the United States.

This summer, begin

lime to traveling nationally and

ning on Sept. 1, 1999, Passion

speaking to audiences. His vi
sion is "to challenge others to
know God intimately, worship
Him wholeheartedly, and fol
low Him radically."
Said Giglio, "We're
not some big powerful organi

developed a special traveling
worship band geared towards

visiting over 150 college cam
puses by the end of their United
States tour.

continued on page 9
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Does freewil exist or can we blame It all on God?
producer breathing down my

tance of a molecule as small as

group.

Bett Heckinger

neck or the use of a "test

We, the divine deter-

DNA. Scientists have come to

i^^Opinion
v,
Editor

dummy" like Eddie Murphy, I
recently engaged in a debate

minists, would argue that the

realize that the human genome
is the foundation for who we are

about what factors affect the

are determined by God. We be
lieve in the Bible as the inspired
Word of God. Though we as
humans have been given free

In the movie "Trading
Places," Eddie Murphy plays a
scamming homeless person on
the streets.

Through a series of
several "chaotic" events care

fully engineered by the film
w r i t e r. E d d i e fi n d s h i m s e l f t h e

guinea pig for an elaborate ex
periment. Two "big-wig" stock
brokers replace one of their fin
est employees with this comedic bum, who is attempting to

majority of events in the world

person we are. Why is it that my
roommate has chosen a biology
major? Was she raised in an en
vironment that encouraged the

will, the Bible supports God's
omnipotence. All events in the

study of science? Or is she sim
ply fascinated by the colinearity of gene and protein structure
by her own motivation? (As bi
zarre as that may sound!) Why
do I favor snowboarding to cro

universe were orchestrated by
God, and He works everything
out for good to them that love
Him. We may think we have
complete free will, but as the
Supreme Being, God in His

cheting? Am I genetically in
clined to seek more adventur

wisdom

ous pursuits?
This topic of study re

choices will be available to us.
of determinism that has been

the environment he exists in or

cently came up as an assign
ment in my intensified studies
class. We broke into groups of

his own freewill. Throughout

4 or 5 and took one of the fol

the movie, Eddie is able to rise

lowing positions of causation:

largely overlooked in the past,
mostly because of a lack of
common understanding of the
inner workings of the human

above his low beginnings and

environmental determinism,

ceil.

"prove" the powers of environ
ment are a primary factor of

chaos theory, genetic determin

H o w e v e r, a d v a n c e s i n

ism, freewill, and divine deter

causation.

minism. Here is a summary of
the opening statements of each

biochemistry and molecular bi
ology have opened the door to
understanding the vast impor

decide whether his situation in

life is controlled primarily by

Without a Hollywood

.

4?^

Staff

Writer

I see a face on the ho

rizon, and it is glowing. It looks
straight into my eyes, .seeing all

decide

what

Genetics is one aspect

Broken Whispers of Hopeless Joy
'Ryan Blanchard

can

and it sets the framework for the
choices that we make in the fu
ture.

Since the fall of man
in Genesis, mankind has been

exerting his freewill. We have
the power to originate the pur

poses of our actions. All human
beings are given the opportunity
to choose between alternatives.
If we were to say that our ac
tions are controlled by God, this

would take away our responsi
bility and there would be no
need for forgiveness. Free will
is an integral part of our Chris
tian walk. Deny it, and you deny
your responsibility for your ac
tions and God's work at the
cross.

We, the environmental
detemninists, believe that one's

he saw me yesterday, frantically
tells me that he cried when I

Suddenly, the face is
not just a face. His body stands,
and moves with ease toward my

forgot to tell Him goodnight. He

huddled mass on the floor of sin

tells ine that He loves me any

and disease. He lifts me into the

w a y.
I wish 1 knew what

sky. div'ing my tears with the
sun. He spins me around, and

holiness is. So many limes my

sings me a lullaby of fatherly

came to the U.S. recently as a

life becomes a game of hide and

love. My God and my best
friend brings me into his chest,
and whispers His love to me.

ing to the "metui. mean. mean,

refugee from Ko.sova. "Please
don't say 'Oh cool!' to this,"
Mirsade says. "It's not cool.

mean RA" who stole his

weeping for His son. I am bro
ken by his mercy. I am at a loss,

The war is not cool!" She

fect, and his touch so gentle, and
my resistance is so futile. I love
to sink into His eyes. I love to
hear Him speak my name. 1
love knowing that He finds me

loves me, and 1 am never alone.

I realize that 1 can only

Maybe genetics influences who
you will become, but it is by
chance you were born to a cer
tain set of parents, to receive

those genes in the first place.

Be Cool
That's right -be cool! Fit intc
whatever nut shell you fine

Andrew Berube;

Mirsade Bejiqui

the most important Someone

this environment? Chance.

then as i/ does today.

thing.

the face. His smile is so per

your environment plays a large
role in shaping who you are. But
how is it you came to exist in

the same issues hack

begin to cry. He tells me that

more than the realization that

chaos play in our lives. Perhaps

how Christianity faced

Tlie face begins to speak, and 1

But then I remember

neglecting the role chance and

in J96S. It is interesting]

I am the only one that has
missed the most important

has given everything for me. 1
realize that holiness is nothing

other factors of causation is in

appeared in the Crescem

Student Bios

comforts my every thought.

regain my strength. I realize
that 1 am nothing, and my God

The problem with at
tributing all human events to

causation.

ness, but I cannot find rest. In

Him. My life becomes a

is all-encompassing of every
other factor of causation.

ences, with an initial factor of

perfect purpose, but my heart
has been stepped on so many
times that my emotions can't
find a place to be comfortable.
I sing with intensity, and I
scream with passionate loud

tangled mess of almosis and
maybes, and God just isn't first
priority.

that largely determines our ge
netic makeup (race). It is also
our environment that provides
the selection of religions we will
be exposed to. The environment

Environmental determinism

knows that I am created for a

and for once, 1 do not wish to

It is our environment

The following article

ful. I really don't think that I
do. though ] should. My brain

know He is there, but 1 can't feel

free will.

C h a n c e c o m e s b e f o r e a l l i n fl u

all the earth, I am convinced that

and the seeking at random in
tervals. My heart hurts when 1
can't find a peace within mc. 1

us choices in which to exert our

tudes, values, and behaviors.

braces me with warm arms, and

seek, with me doing the hiding

It is our environment that offers

environment shapes one's atti

my faults and fears, and it em

avoiding his conversation. He

factors in all forms of causation.

"1 feel lucky to be here at

Ossafrage
"Naked people have little or

George Fox University. 1 got a
scholarship and I will be
thankful for that Jiil my life."
Mirsade Bejiqi, age 21, is a

no influence on society."

freshman here at GFU. She

for him on Bcebe 2 complain

hopes others will see her as
'just another student, like ev
eryone else."
Mirsade is well adjusted to

~ M a r k Tw a i n

If you can't find An
drew on his skateboard, look

candles. Andrew Berube is a
sophomore from Bend, Or
egon.

He came to the
school after a visit with his ad-

yourself in at the old OF tree

If the guys are telling dirty sto
ries, be one of the guys anc
show them you can stretch i

smutty tale and gel a laugh. 11
you are in church, act pious
You wouldn't want to be ou

of place. Testify evctt. maybe
Hungry? Steal a little food
from the kitchen. You've al

ready paid for it and everybody
else is doing it anyway. Prayei
Meeting? Why sure! Besides
you even got a chance to pra\

and fake everybody out!

missions counselor, Karin
Klinger (who, for the record,
is "very cute"). Berube is ma
joring in the lucrative field of

ward appearance- but the Lore
looketh on the hean."
U Sam 16:7)

people. Having known her
September. I have found

he can own his own boat and

"For what is the hope of the

Mirsade to be both sensitive

skateboarding and "various
other pastimes." His room
mate describes him as "a much
needed element in the anal

American culture and loves

listening to music, joking with
friends, and meeting new

be happy by obeying the will of

and caring. Her friends de

the owner of the face.

scribe her as "a fiery young

He has personally res
cued me from myself, and I am

lass aspiring to world domina

beautiful. And then 1 ask my.self if 1 consider myself beauti

ever .so thankful.

tion."

business marketing, so one day

see a bulltighi." He enjoys

world of Fox."

For man looketh on the out

hypocrite, though he hath

gained, when Godtaketh awav
his soul?" (Job 27:8)

Let this mind be in you, which
was also in Christ Jesus "
IPhil2:5t
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accept unsigned letters, but your
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Opinioni
Sarcastically Yours

An affront to honor
Veteran's Day but a stop over
Aaron Dahi
Staff Writer

With the passing of
Nov. 1 i, another year has come
and gone, yet George Fox Uni
versity continues to insult the

on the way to Thanksgiving.
Veteran's Day should not be a

we as a people are able to stand
where we are today, secure in
the knowledge that we are free.

wayside rest, but rather an op
portunity for us as a nation to

By not honoring this sacrifice
on the part of our veterans for

be thankful for all that our fel

securing that which we hold
dear, we mock their pain and the
turmoil through which they

low countrymen have done to
secure our freedom.

It easy to sit back and

men and women of our nation

protest things, voice outrageous
opinions and bum the veiy sym

who have sacrificed themseJves

bol of our nation, but what is it

that gives us the right to act as

struggled, all so that we can bet
ter balance our calender when

it comes to the end of the year.
That isn't good enough for me.
Our veterans have given their

Have you heard?
Bett Heckinger
Opinion Editor

together! In fact, 1 even heard
they went alone — time for a
pregnancy lest!
Sometimes, even

careless joking can start a

round of vicious gossip. Last
Have you heard?
I'm pregnant. I know, bizarre,
eh? It came really unexpect
edly rt. . . the new.s. that is.
Especially considering I don't
have a boyfriend, nor do I
'•.sleep around."
Rumors fly fast in

year, a couple of my friends
had a joke going that they
were lesbians. Perhaps this is
no joking matter in the first
place. But it soon became so.
Some people took it
seriously, causing rumors to
fly. Sexud orientation, alco

to preserve the rights and free
doms of their fellow country-

this .small .school. What

hol, drug.s, or any other taboo

ludicrous as we desire? The

blood and tears for us, and all

makes gossip so fascinating?

m e n .

Couslitulion, or the Ihe "BiW of

we offer 'in return is an 'msuU to

Why \s \i we forget the names

topic.s easily and quickly be
come the object of gossip.
Part of our problem
stems from the habit of jump

N o v. U w a s Ve t e r a n ' s

Day. All across this nation,
schools closed, businesses shut

Rights perhaps?

Even if the University

of our immediate family
members, yet cannot help but

will not cave to the demand for

remember who was wasted at

their effort.

While these docu
m e n t s d e fi n e a n d o u t l i n e o u r

their store fronts, and I'm sure

rights as individuals

a day off, I do not be

quite a few individuals decided
to fly the Stars and Stripes. I
sat in a lecture hall taking notes
on some form of chemistry.
In discussing this oc

of this democratic

lieve that it is an ab

state, what guaran

"We mock

tees and insures our

their pain

ability to exercise
and possess these

currence with different stu

rights are the sacri

dents, someone stated that we

fices — the blood,

and the
turmoil

were close enough to Thanks

sweat, tears, and toil

giving not to need the day off.

of those who have

through
which they

come before us.

struggled^'

It was that comment that made

me nearly come unglued.
Veteran's Day is not about what
we need; Veteran's Day is about
what we as citizens of this na
tion owe. 1 don't believe that
the University is anti-veteran,
but I do believe that by not rec

ognizing the day, they are facili
tating a mindset that makes

Be

it

solute necessity.
What is needed is for

the University to al
low for some form of

Minute Man of the

Revolution, the

speculate on who is dating
whom? Come on. we already
discussed how boring the

ing love and affection!'
One manifestation

recognition to honor

mating rituals of Fox students

the sacrifice of those

are!

our spirituality. "Oh my gosh!
As I came back to

She said hell! I bet she's not a

I cannot be

school this August, miiny of

Christian! In fact, 1 bet she's

sure whether the

running a satanist cult right
out of her demon-possessed

decide to fix this af

my aquaiiUances from last
year were not attending Fox
anymore. This fueled the ru

front to the veterans

mor mill and I soon found

Rumors like this

lead to a false understanding
of Christianity and threaten
the freedom in Christ many of

who have served.

Doughboy of the Great War, the

of our nation, but I do know one

myself hetiring strange tales

famous G.I. of WWII, or the

thing: unless a different form of
recognition is offered, I won't
be sitting in a chemistry class
next year, and I urge you to do

of the ab.seni students.

men of our parents' generation
who fought in the battles of
Southeast Asia: it is through
their sacrifice and suffering that

ing to conclusions. Jeff and
Sarah were seen together at
Shan's and before you know
it. we've turned her gradua
tion ring into a sign of undy

of sitmder is in the realm of

University will ever

the

a party last weekend?
Do we have nothing
more exciting to do than

the same.

A word from the editor

1 remember being
infonned at the first all-cam

us hold dear. Dare we make a

pus BBQ of one friend who
had "gone down to Holly
wood to pursue an acting ca
reer. yet was kicked out of the

case for wine lest wc be

agent office."

ity. Who knows, before I
blink. I may be cast in the
same light.
Alas, the only solu

What a shame — a
shame that such a nimor had

Though it may be obvious to some, here is a news flash for Opinion section

dorm room!"

been spread before a day had

thought a pagan? I shudder at
the thought of talking to any
one professing homosexual

gone by! The other students
who were not attending had

tion for our state of affairs is

certainly come out of the
closet or taken a job at

the worst that can be con

something in this section you disagree with, write a contrasting article. We do
not cater to any specific group, nor do we insist upon publishing only that which

"Jiggles."
Worse yet is when

railroad track pajamas. And

intellectual elite, the faculty and staff, or the University as a whole. It is meant
to be a channel for you, the students, to share your unique and diverse views on

gossip or slander begins to af
fect one's standing with Stu
d e n t L i f e . Tw o f r i e n d s o f

reputation and livelihood.
Or perhaps we
could simply mind our own
business, consider tliat every
one Is at a different place in

readers. All opinions and editorials are not necessarily the opinion of myself or
the Crescent staff! Acting as editor of the Opinion section, I try to provide a

selection of articles that represents the students' viewpoint. If you read

we agree with. This section is not meant to broadcast the views of just the

an array of topics. With this in mind, please write to us! We are always looking
for fresh and exciting writers with a voice to be heard.

Issue 3 Vol. CXVl

mine were seen together at
Coffee Cottage and before
they knew it, they were ac
cused of going out drinking

to live such boring lives that
strued about us is that we wear
even this is a threat to our

their walk with God, and be a
friend instead of a tattle-talc.

November 19, 1999

Feature

W Music

Audio Adrenaline

Steven Curtis Chapman

Creed

Underdog'

"Speechless"

"Human Clay"

Steven Curtis Chapman is doing what he
does best: writing good solid lyrics and

Although Creed is not a Christian band,

really not changed on this album but they do

supporting them with good tunes. This
album has several memorable songs like

including the lead singer, who writes their
lyrics. The first album had Christian over

show their talent, especially in the incred
ible duet with Jennifer Knapp.

"Dive," the title track, and "Next Five
Minutes." The rest of the CD, however, is

tones, but this album shys away from
Christian lyrics. However, the music is still

Grade: B-h

forgettable.

a w e s o m e .

Grade: B-

Grade: B+

Audio Adrenaline's new album is their best

since "Bloom." It has several songs that are
true to their older style. Their sound has

three of the band members are Christians,

Third Day

Jars of Clay

Five O'clock People

"Time"

"If I Left the Zoo"

"The Nothing Venture"

This is Third Day's best album, far better
than "Conspiracy Number 5." The band has

It is official: Jars of Clay has a new sound
and it is AWESOME! This album is a better

Debuting several new songs ("Fall Silent."

fully matured and developed a sound of

album then their last album, "Much Afraid",

duced yet another great album. The major
ity of this album is composed of previously

their own. There are several awesome songs

which seemed to be lacking something. On

on this album and it is well worth your

this album Jars discovered what it was:

m o n e y.
Grade: A

strong electric guitar cords.
Grade: B-i-

fl e w s i i fl v s
•

^

m

Newsboys
"Love Liberty Disco"

Glass ), Five O'Clock People have pro

recorded songs that were reworked for the
new album. A new rendition of "Livin^^

the new Five O'Clock listener might find it
enjoyable.
Grade: A-

^ Hot on the heels of their 1998 release "Step
Up to the Microphone" comes this new

album from the Newsboys. The 'Boys adopt
I'C"

m

a retro-70's sound for many of the songs,

including the title track and "Say You Need
Love." This album shows how the News

is* Z M

boys' sound continues to mature, and brings
back some of the quirky lyrics and rhythms

Page designed by Jonathan Roberts.
Nat
han Goff"^'and
Matt GustaRoberts,
fson
NatrarGof
!,''^ •^"""^^an

that started their success.
fc

—I

Grade: B+
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A & E

G^rge Fox features Hayley
Cummings in fall recital
Sarah Sparks
A&E Editor

Hayley McGregoryCummings held her first recital

of the year at 1:30 p.m. on Sun

day. Nov. 14 in Wood-Mar Au
ditorium. She is a senior
Mezzo-Soprano from Portland
who is quite talented.
The recital's songs fol

lowed a theme of sleep. It in
cluded two sacred pieces:
Bach's "Slumber, beloved"
from his Christmas oratorio and
"O Rest in the Lord" from

Mendelssohn's Elijah. "Slum

ber, beloved" was accompanied

entitled "Sleep is supposed to

high school, so her roles include

be."

Leisl in "The Sound of Music,"

Cummings was ac
companied in her singing by
Geoffrey Haug, another talented

Belle in "Beauty and the Beast,"
Doris in "Fame," and Fanny
Brice in "Funny Girl."
Cummings sang the
national anthem for all her high

"Qui Sedes a Dexterum."

ting her realty license and will
continue to sing with Red Let
ter Legacy, possibly going on a

Cummings has sung the na

s m a l l t o u r n e x t s u m m e r. T h e

tional anthem for the Portland

band is currently planning on

Tr a i l B l a z e r s i n t h e R o s e G a r

doing some recording work

den Arena, and for the Portland

over Christmas break, a fact that

school's athletic events, and was

Power in the Memorial Coli

Cummings is excited about be

Haug is al.so the ac
companist for the GFU Concert

the lead female vocalist for

s e u m .

Choir and many other music

her father was also involved in.

George Fox musician who Just

held a senior recital of his own
on Sept. 27.

PDX for several years, a band

by Kimberly Weirich on the

ing voice lessons from Maggie
Daane at Fox, but has only

fl u t e .

taken formal voice lessons for

Her resume al.so in

cause she believes strongly in
the ministry of the band.

sic as the most enjoyable thing

George Fox, Cummings contin

cludes recording work with sev
eral different groups. She has
done local recording studio

ued her roles in all the school

work for Mrs. Olson, a

musicals until this year. She

only hobby I've desired or had

Newberg High School teacher
who has recorded several origi
nal arrangements of gospel

time for," she said. "1 love to act

students. "Geoff is an amaz

ingly talented musician,"
Cummings said.
Cummings has been
singing as long as she can re
member. She is currently tak

tival of Vivaldi's "Gloria," in
which she sang a piece entitled

When she came to

started at the bottom and

worked her way up. Her fresh
man year she was Lady Merrill
(a lady-in-waiting) in "Once

songs.

Cummings finds mu
that she has ever done. "It's the

and dance as well, which is why
I've always enjoyed musicals.
Music is such a powerful way

Cummings* recording
experience also includes being

to communicate."

a member of the "Children's

been so wonderful to serve God

Chorus"

She has done work for a studio

through the tool of music. So
much can be expressed and re
flected about Christ, not only to

in Portland for commercial

those within the church, but to

jingles as well as being a lead

those who do not know God. 1

"As a Christian, it has

"Oh Sleep. Why Dost Thou

about two years.
Most of her experi

Upon a Mattress."
Sophomore year
brought her success, as she was

Leave Me?" from Handel's

ence has come from involve

cast as Maria in "The Sound of

Children's Folk Song album.

Semele.

ment in drama and choirs. She

Music." This role was exciting
for her to play because it was
m u c h d i f f e r e n t f r o m h e r fi r s t

vocalist for the band Red Let

believe that singing is a talent

Also

included

was

The more contempo
rary songs performed were
"Slumber Song" by
Gretchaninoff, "American

also has learned from her par
ents. "They are both musicians,
and so they taught me a lot of

opera "The Consul," and "The
La.ss from the Low Country" by

things growing up to help me
be a better performer," she said.
Although Cummings'
career in singing started with
her ffj-sf solo at the age of seven,

J.J. Niles.

she was involved in musical ac-

Lullaby" by Gladys Rich,
Menotti's "Lullaby" from his

role as Leisl in this same play.
Her junior year, she played one

on

Bill

Jolliff's

of the seven brides, Martha, in

ter Legacy, a group composed
of seven George Fox student.s

"Seven Brides for Seven Broth

and alumni.

plan to strive towards excel
lence in ordw to offer him my

ers."

Cummings is a Music
Performance major who plans

very best."
Cummings will per

Cummings has been

God has blessed me with, and 1

involved in the GFU Concert

to continue working at her cur

form

Perhavi's the most mter- \l\\l'\es all ibtoughouX Vvlgb Choir all four years at Fox, and
this year she Is also In Chamber
esling piece came from an school and college.
She
participated
In
Singers. She was a featured so
Emily Dickenson poem that
Aaron Copland put to music. choir and in every musical in loist in the Spring Chorus Fes

rent job as the administrative
assistant at Newberg Realty af
ter she graduates.
She is considering get

spring, which will include more
great works. U will be held in

her

Senior

Wood-Mar

Recital

next

Auditorium

on

Miu'ch I.

Happy

Thanksgiving
fron) the

V I A
m

m
m
W M I

Best PHeei ♦ But Partiei
Bwf AirrmiS'Sitsrddy Ftishts
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Christian Writer's Group

Interested in writing for publication or

nerformance? Come join a group of tiction/

Lntiction/song/poetry writers for reading and
critiquing. Our focus is to glorify God through
our work, though it need not he devotional or
„ directly religious. We meet every other

Thursday at 7:00 upstaris @ The Cofee Cotage.
Wease cal Dave @ 538-5126 for more
information.

photo by Garley Egelston

The 1999-2000 George Fox Dance Team prepares for upcoming performances at

basketball games. This year, the dance team is comprised of students enthusiastic
about dancing and the George Fox Community.
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"Scrooge" a tremendous success

strong acting combined with Incredible sets makes Charles Dickens tale com
and believable.

Sarah Sparks
A&E Editor

The last two weeks at

George Fox have been filled
with the Christmas spirit as the
Theatre Arts department has

A n d y
Copeland. who
plays Ebenezer
Scrooge, does a
very nice job of
getting into his
role and making

presented "Scrooge: The Musi
cal." Showings ofthe play were
held Thursday-Saturday, No
vember 11-13 and Thursday.

the audience be

November 18, and the last

through a remark

showings will be Friday, No
vember 19 and Saturday, No

able transforma

vember 20.

new

lieve that he is a

crotchety old
meiser who goes

tion to become a
man.

All the shows were at

Copeland

7:30 p.m. except the matinees
at 2:00 p.m. on both Saturdays,

is believable in

and all were in Wood-Mar Au

Scrooge's person
ality, which adds
much to the play

ditorium. This popular produc
tion was a sell-out. a fact which

both aspects of

should be quite obvious due to
the quality of the performance
the cast produced at each show

as a whole. Other

ing.

Bob Cratchit, played by J. Reed
The sets are beautiful

and are incredibly authentic-

remarkable char
acters

include

Fergus of Clackamas
Community College; Marley

looking, as are the costumes and
makeup. The actors themselves
do a great job with their accents,

and the Ghost of Christmas

making the audience feel as if
they truly are in England.
The first act Is high

Christmas Past, played by

lighted by the soaring of Jacob
Marley above Scrooge's bed
when he tries to tell Scrooge of
his fate if Scrooge does not
change his ways quickly.
Also in this scene are

Present, played by senior
Nicholas Willis; the Ghost of

sophomore Sarah Radley;
Isabel, played by junior Kendra
Faith Charles; and Harry the
Nephew, played fay freshman
Michael Shelton.
The musical numbers

throughout the play make this
adaption of Charles Dickens' "A

the Phantom Dancers, played by
H e a t h e r L i l l e y, B e n
Mc Reynolds, Stephanie

Christmas Carol" much more

Shankland, Michael Shelton,

delightful to listen to, especially
when accompanied by the

a n d R u t h A n n U l m e r. T h e s e

ghoulish characters add to the
overall haunting of the scene
and make it much more scary

interesting and entertaining.
The strong vocals of the cast are

play's orchestra. Congratula

Above: The Scrooge Quartet performs at one of last weekend's perfor
mances. The quartet is (left to right) Nate Parks, Lisa Roberts, Heather
Lilley, and Jeremy Fuller. The quartet is accompanied by four talented
young ladies (left to right), Delia and Olivia Anderson, and Emily and
Hannah Harlon.

Below left: Scrooge, played by Andy Copeland, expresses his frustration at
the Christmas-celebrating city, especially towards the urchin boys who taunt
him by singing Christmas carols.

Below right: Part of the Cratchit family in performance. From left to right
they are Martha, played by Marissa Riggan, Tiny Tim, played by Kelly
Cook, and Bob, played by J. Reed Fergus.

Photos by
Jonathan
Morell

tions to all the cast and crew on

a job well done!

fe7~TK"

\

1
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wcitement lacking at Caedmon's

Call concert last Friday night
evening for many. His real life
personality and down-to-earth
song style made for easy listen

Sarah Sparks
A & E Editor

On Friday. November

ing and great entertainment.
The Caedmon's Call

the band members to each other.
The songs were full of

strong lead vocal talents by Cliff
Young and Derek Webb. Both

ponion of the concert was a bit

Young and Webb have unique

slow at times. They played

voices which only add to the

cert finally arrived in George mo.stly new .songs from their
Fox s Bauman Auditorium.
The opening acts, Jill

lastest release, "40 Acres "

One of the nice things about
Caedmon's Call is that their

Phillips and Bebo Norman

allowed the audience to get into

12, at 7:30 p.m. the much an
ticipated Caedmon's Call con

played for an hour before
Caedmon s Call came out. Jill
Phillips is a new Word record
ing artist who has an awesome
voice and touching songs. She
performed music from her de
but self-titled album. Her mu

sic is simply her voice and guitars—a change from what the

However, the ending encore
songs were more up-beat and
music more fully. The band
introduced their newest mem

sand Days." He added humor

and excitment to the concert,
and was the highlight of the

goers were pleased with the

Another strength of

ending section, especially the
last two songs. Perhaps the rea

Caedmon's Call is their percus

and drummer Todd Bragg. The
talents of these two performers

from his new album "Ten Thou

on a good note. Many concert-

and accordian skills.

The second opening

artist, and he performed songs

songs that encompass many dif
ferent styles.

show started somewhat slow, it
built up throughout and ended

Caedmon's Call through his
keyboard, organ, harmonica,

sion and drums sections, carried

currently a Watershed recording

music appeals to a wide range
o( listeners because they have

Although
the
ber, 16-year-old Josh Moore, Caedmon's
Call part of the
who adds to the sound of

concert-goers were about to see
in Caedmon's Call.

act, Bebo Norman, was much
enjoyed by the audience. He is

lolk/rock effect of the band.

son why some people were dis

by percussionist Garett Buell

appointed in the bad was be

cause of their lack of stage pres
e n c e .

were especially shown in the

For those who did

last song the band performed, not attend the concert, you
"Thankful," in which they both might want to try the fresh new
played on metal garbage cans. sound of Jill Phillip.s, as well as
This was deflntely one of the Bebo Norman. They were, for
highlights of the evening, along some, the best and most enter
with the good-natured joking of taining part of the evening.
Pholo by Jonathan MoroII
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Family Weekend a success
Laurie Rcyman
Staff Writer

Instead of being de
serted like it normally is when
the weekend rolls around, the

George Fox campus came alive
during the weekend of Nov. 57. There were people every
where, activities constantly go
ing on. and — sure enough —
good food.
It was the annual Fam

ily Weekend. Parents and sib
lings were scattered to the Four
Corners of the campus as stu
dents tried to show them what
their lives are like here at
school.

It's quite a difficult
thing to do, especially when
your parents are the curious
types who want to know every
little detail. For students with

such parents, the entire week
end was filled with questions
like, "How many scoops of
laundry soap do you use?" or,
as the case may be, "You do
wash your clothes, right?" But

DaySpring provided excellent entertainment at the Saturday luncheon during Family Weekend.

it was an excellent time for stu

opportunity for the parents to

tures and workshops, to give

dents and their parents to enjoy

see and hear from some of the

them a small taste of what it is

some of the activities on cam

leaders of the school.

like to sit in the lecture halls and

Both the president of
the university and the student

classrooms.

body president pointed out that
Fox places special emphasis on
this weekend because it recog
nizes the importance of the sup
port of the family in the stu

students, of
course, had to

pus.

It must be said that the

highlight for many of the stu
dents was meal times. A spec
tacular array of delicacies was

laid out for Friday dinner and
Saturday lunch. The "Bone"
was superbly decorated — an
ice sculpture even graced the

T

h

through as their kids grew up
and moved away from home.
School chaplain

brought in from

ence with a compe
tition of improvi

Gregg Lamm spoke, and stu
dent chaplain Josh McPherson
led the congregation in a spe
cial time of prayer. The parents
Jeft with the knowJedge chat the

sations.

main focus at Fox is not aca

e

take advantage
of mom and dad

while they were
here, so they

dents' lives. The lunch was a

The night was finished off with
the ever-popular Improv Night.
Professional players were
Portland, who en
tertained the audi

The parents
left with the
knowledge
that the main

dragged them to

focus at Fox is

seafood table. As students

successful combination of good
food and good company.

the "Bookstore

not academics

stuffed their mouths full of the

A less formal event

Blowout" sale.

delicious food, they tried to con
vince their parents that it was
not normally like this.
The Saturday lun
cheon was accompanied by

was the Pops Concert on Friday

Many parents
gave in and big
bags full of

songs from the school's own
group, DaySpring, as well as
addresses by President David
Brandt and ASC President Ryan
Dougherty. This was a good

or sports or
e n t e r t a i n

night, where parents and stu
dents alike were entertained by
a delightful combination of

clothes

pieces played by the University

books could be

Concert Band.

seen around cam

Saturday was a full
day of fun activities. During the
morning, the parents had the op
tion of attending one of four lec

pus.
The
evening was filled with laugh
ter, as excerpts from the musi

m e n t .

and

cal "Scrooge" were pre.sented.

The weekend
ended

with

an

amazing chapel
service where par
ents could join

demics or sports or entertain
ment, although these do play an
important part.
The main focus is on

the God of the universe, our

the praise and wor

Savior Jesus Christ. The parents
were privileged to be able to ex

ship that is such an
important part of

perience some of what God is
doing here at Fox.

with their kids in

life

at

Fox

for

The weekend was a

many students.
A few parents had the

success. Families were joined
together, and the parents were

opportunity to share their expe
riences of being involved at Fox
and the changes their lives went

able to get a small taste of what
their children's lives are like at
Fox.

Budget cuts threaten financial aid
continued from page 1

If we look at that dol

week for the course of the

lar value compared to the pro-

school year, earning up to

po.sed reduction in campus aid
programs, that works out to

$1,8.15.

155,858 work .study jobs that
would no longer be available
due to the proposed cost cuts.

C O U P O N

Many students both at

COUPON

George Fox University and

across the country depend on
not only the grants the Federal
Government offers, but also on

the opportunity to conveniently
work on campus and thereby
help pay for their financial
needs.

or

This financial assis

tance allows them to make the
tremendous costs of higher edu

cation palatable. It is clear to see

Oregon University System. Up

great burden to be borne on the
backs of college students.

The amount of money
that IS discussed often seems
when compared to the
number of students involved trivial
vast
numbers
that make up the
with the Oregon University
federal budget.
System.

This means that two

I $1.00 off one regular latte
■C O U P O N

upon.

that such changes to the current
financial aid system would be a

to 155.858 work study positions
are at risk under the 2000 bud
get. That is over two times the

!

nancial assistance they depend

Currently, there are

67,347 students in the entire

; One Panini sandwich & a egg nog latte for $5.00

receive the grants and other fi

full states' worth of college stu
COUPON

dents might not be able to work

on campus across the nation

next year, let alone be able to

„ . ue
, .*^owever,
thatdown
dollar
ultimately comes
to

h
urtmg individuals: ourselves,
our roommates and our friends,

no small number of them at
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News

is closer than you think
Barry Hubbell

at Centennial Tower with the

Guest Writer

lighting of the tower and the

George Fox students

campus quad buildings with

will join with faculty and staff Christmas lights. This year,
to celebrate Christmas in a Uni

versity-wide celebration Friday,

^rougher Hall will be added to

the list of decorated buildings,

the seventh structure
Dec. 3. It wil begin at 4:45 p.m. becoming
to gain Christmas lights. An ad
ditional build
ing is added
each year.

All campus
offices and de
partments will

clo.se early to al
low employees

■A
r

continued from page 1
Like George Fox,
other campuses and churches
across the nation have hosted

the group. Passion brings a

Howard. Students can remain as

long as they like to continue
carol singing.
Attendees can enjoy
hot drinks and food, which will
be available in a tent located on

the plaza between the Student
Union and Murdock Learning
R e s o u r c e C e n t e r.

Immediately after the
lighting ceremony, students,
employees, and their families
are invited to a special Christ
mas dinner in Heacock Com

to gather with

mons. It will be decorated with

students for the

Christmas trees, lights, and a

twilight pro

Dickens era set for performers.

gram.

For boarding students,
the dinner is part of their meal

ity will be expanded to include
the Bruin Den area and Cap &

rides will be leaving every few

carol singing

plan. For non-boarding stu

Heacock Commons, near the

and

dents off the meal plan, the din

It will feature

minutes from the east side of

lighting, with

ner is free — a gift from the

Gown rooms. The evening will
include Christmas music per
formed by on and off-campus

each attendee

University. Reservations are

The Christmas event

needed and may be made by

groups. Photos with Santa will

receiving a
candle to par

be available in two areas: one

schedule is a revision from that

candle

east entrance across from
Edwards Hall.

sending an e-mail message to

in the Bruin Den and another in

listed in the University activi

ticipate in the
lighting, led by

Scott Wade in the Student Life

the SUB lower lounge. Christ

ties calendar, which shows two

Office by Wednesday. Decem

mas handcraft activities also

campus pastor

ber 1.

will be downstairs.

separate times later in the mondi
for the Christmas lighting and

Gregg Lamm.

Passion

Christmas music will

be played by Prof. David

Dinner seating capac

Horse-drawn wagon

Christmas event.

International Day of Prayer:

Lifting up the persecuted
This is happening in
such countries a.s Afghanistan,
where the Muslim government

night of worship, godly adora
tion, and the promotion of a vi
sion: OneDay.

does not allow freedom of as

OneDay is Passion's

sembly, and a public profession

goal. A planned day set apart for
worship and prayer, it will take
place on May 20.2000. on a 65-

of faith can lead lo death.

In Indonesia, .speeches
and articles again.st Christians
are regular occurrences, and
churches are usually burned or

acre field in Memphis. Tennes
see. Passion invites college stu
dents from every stale in

clo.sed down within the first six

America to join in worship to

months.

gether in the open field.

Islamic mobs attack

"It's not an event. It's
not a demonstration. We're not

the Christians in Pakistan, and

trying to make a point," said
Giglio. "We're here to carry out
a vision God has called us to.
That vision has in

pening around the world and
provide an opportunity to get
involved by writing letters to
the persecuted and the govern
ments that are doing the per
secuting.
George Fox student.s
joined ihousaiid.s of believers
in prayer on Sunday night at
Over the Edge. They divided
up into groups with each group
praying for a different conti

government security forces ha
rass. interrogate, and impri.son

nent.

b e l i e v e r s i n Vi e t n a m .

ing time, after which .student
chaplain Josh McPhcrson said.
"God is looking down on us

The latest known oc
currence was on Nov. 11 when

spired college students across
the nation, and so far over 200

These groups supply
information on what is hap

It wa.s an encourag

students have registered to at

Li Dexian. a Chinese pastor,
was imprisoned for his faith.
This is happening as wc sit in

tend.

our comfortable churches,

praying for these people, and
at the same lime, he's looking
down on those ver>' people for
whom we're praying." it was

oblivious to what our fellow

a reminder of God's sover

Christians around the world are

eignty and the true power of

going through.
The International Day
of Prayer was started to help
these people and raise aware

p r a y e r.

Christians all over the world Joined together in prayer.

ness. Theirniission statement is

God are going through*, we

"Awakening the followers of

need to act on the challenge

every day, and last Sunday, Nov.
14. was dedicated to praying for

Christ and concerned others to

Paul presents in Hebrews:
"Remember those in prison as

Said Chelsea Dauber,

George Fox junior, "I really like
the idea of OneDay. and I'd re

ally love to go."

"I think the idea of

OneDay will involve the stu

dents to have more of an open

mind towards what God wants

to do in our generation," said
Frances Kuntz. George Fox jun
i o r.

Laurie Reyman
Staff Writer

those individuals.

the plight of persecuted Chris
tians. calling the church lo com

stand what these children of

if you were their fellow pris

The call of Passion is

Christians from 130

one of high hopes. Said Gigho,

countries joined together before

Besides praying,

God to cry out for their broth
ers and sisters who daily live in
the danger of being arrested and

people can get involved in one
of the many advocacy groups

treated as if you yourselves
were suffering."
For more informa

such as Advocates International,

tion, see the following web site:

uirtured because of the God

Christians in Crisis and the

"Pas.sionisthedifficuityweare

wing to endure to accOTiphsh
the goai." For Pa.s.sion Conter-

ences, that goai is for sp.ntua

awakening on the campuse.s of
America.
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Have you ever won

dered if you would i>c able lo
stand up for your faith under

persecuiioiand torture? Hun

dreds of thousands ol Chris
tians '-.rf>und the world do it

they serve.

passionate prayers and action."

Even though wc can
not know or hope to under

Voice of the Martyrs.

oners. and those who are mis

persecutedchurch./org/
Iwme.cfm.

Sports
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Men's basketball has potential for
competitive and successful season
deeper, more traditional basket-

John Felton

bail team than the team that

Staff Writer

started three guards last season.

The three newcomers

George Fox's men's

The team has some

will join third year player An

b a s k e t b a l l c o a c h M a r k Ve r n o n

holes to fill after the loss of All-

drew Coleman at post. Last sea

is hoping that the 1999-2000
Bruin team can surpass the ac

Northwest Conference Honor
able Mention forward Mike

complishments of last season's

Faber, who graduated last year.
However, Vernon an

13-12 record. That team came

within seven points of going to
t h e N A I A N a t i o n a l To u r n a m e n t .

ticipates the loss of 6'8" Faber
to be more than made up for

"I was very pleased

with the addition of three new

son the 6'7" junior was third in
the Northwest Conference in

field goal percentage (.573) and
is the top returning rebounder
in the conference with 7.2
boards per game.

Vernon expects last
season's NWC leading scorer

with what the team did last sea

players. Freshmen post players

son." said Vernon, last season's

Dan Weber and Nathan Green

NAI A Division II Pacific North

west Region Independent

will make the Bruins a bigger
and stronger team in the middle.

S c h o o l ' s C o a c h o f t h e Ye a r .

The Bruins also added

"We can count on 15

"We were predicted last before
the season began, but we over-

6'5" sophomore transfer Aaron
Milner, who averaged 13 points
and seven rebounds per game at
Everett (WA) Community Col

to 20 points a night from him

a c h i e v e d a n d fi n i s h e d s i x t h i n

the conference. I hope to take
that momentum and build on it

to

lege. Vernon expects the addi
tion of Milner to strengthen the
team's defense and rebounding.

I see his team become one of the

"We'll miss Mike, but

% top four teams in the conference
I and make the playoffs. He ex

Dan should be able to take his

this season."
3

we should be a better team than
last year."

Vernon

would

like

pects this year's Bruins to be a

place," said Vernon. "With the
addition of those three players.

and NAIA Honorable Mention
Ail-American Jordan Green to

pace the Bruins in points again.
but Weber and (starting point

guard) James Macy will relieve
some of the scoring pressure,"
Vernon said. Macy finished
fifth in the conference in assists
last season.
The

Bruins

host

Northwest College Saturday
Nov. 20, at 7:30 p.m. for the first
game of the season.

Jordan Green, one of last years' stars, drives to t h e
hoop in a game last season.

Strong team in sight for the Lady Bruins
Serena Brumund

Sports Editor
It's amazing what a
little hard work can do. Add

some talented players, a
knowledgeable coach and
voila, you've got the 19992000 women's varsity basket
ball team.

18-6 record, the best ever in

George Fox history, and was

gram all these years is there is
never a year we haven't had

ranked 24 in the nation after

leaders. Each year, one pro

la.st year's regular season. The
team lost two crucial game
players but Rueck is very op
timistic about the potential of

teach the younger. There is a
lot of good leadership on this

returning and new players.
"We've got a solid nucleus of
starters returning, and we

ceeds the next as the older

team."

The toughest compe
tition this year is going to
c o m e f r o m P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n

A c t u a l l y, I w o u l d
also say add a lot of hard work.

think we have some people

U n i v e r s i t y. " T h e y d i d n ' t

w h o c a n fi l l i n t h e h o l e s a d

This is one thing senior post

graduate anybody last year

mirably."

a n d fi n i s h e d w i t h a n o v e r a l l

Returning starters in

Wendy Clark admires about

record of 17-1," Rueck stated.

her team. "We have a very

clude junior Katie Greller at

"They are definitely the team

strong work ethic. Everyone
out there on the court is always

post, sophomore Becky Th

to beat."

working hard, pushing them

ompson at point, and sopho
more Nicole Prazeau at wing.

tors will be Whitworth and

selves and their teammates."

Greller was Fir.st Team All-

UPS, but it won't end there.

NWC

"These particular teams will

Though practices can

and

NAIA

P a c i fi c

Other tough competi

be tough, but so will the en

women know that their team

Northwest Region All-Inde
pendent, averaging 14.2 ppg

mates are there to help and en

and 7.8 rpg. Rueck feels that

in is full of good competition." |

courage one another. "There

Greller is "probably the best

is a good team unity between

returning post player in the

Basketball can get «
rather physical out on the 3

all of us," Clark .said. "We all

conference." Thompson and

court, and sometimes it can o

get along great and know

Prazeau both demonstrated

become difficult to keep your ^

we're out there to help one an

impressive talent last year as

cool under wraps. As Chris

o t h e r, n o t t e a r e a c h o t h e r

freshman, as Prazeau aver

down."

aged 10.8 ppg and Thompson
7.3 ppg and 3.4 assists a game:
fifth best in the league.

tians, we all want to be able to
demonstrate sportsmanlike

be rather intense at times, the

tire league. The league we're

o

Head coach Scott

Rueck agrees. "One thing
about these girls is that they're
not lazy. Lazy just doesn'tcut
it; they're all such hard work
ers."
Hard work is what

it's going to take to make this
.season a succes.sful one. Last

year, the team finished with an

With the combination

of these three, along with
many other solid returnees and

transfers, Rueck is looking for
leadership to play a vital role
in this year's program, along
with skill. "One thing that has
been consistent with the pro

Katie Greller looks for the play in a game last season.
The Lady Brums' season is expected to be a successful

conduct, but sometimes in the

heat of the moment, tempers

be hard at times. It's impor

may fly. This isn't something

tant to us that we make the uni

Rueck is concerned about.

versity proud and we do this
by being good witnesses."
The women's first

"We just make sure
not to give anyone ammuni
tion towards us. The girls be
have in a classy manner and
we try not to talk any trash to

the officials, though this can

game isn't until Thanksgiving
break on Nov. 26. That Fri

day they have a home game at

7:30 p.m. against California

State University at Hayward.
If you're not too full from tur

key and pie, take a walk on
over to the gym to watch the
women run off their Thanks

giving pounds. Or, if you
can't walk over, roll yourself
gym does have

double doors.
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Women's JV basketball

prepares for season with

dedication and hard work
a few years later, things are a
little different and quite a bit

Serena Brumund
Sports Editor

Remember the time

when you would go to your
Parks and Rec basketball prac

tice once a week and were ap

plauded for traveling only ten
times instead of fifteen?
Or, what about when
you woke up to watch Satur

day morning cartoons, eating
your cereal as your mom raced

around the house trying to find
your jersey with the name

wrong, but we're all there to

help each other learn and im

h a r d e r.

prove. There's always room

Along with the var
sity team, there is another

group of women practicing

just as hard and just as long.
Though the women's JV team

has about half as many games,
they still put forth just as much
effort.
"There is a real

strength to having us (JV)
practice with Varsity," fresh
man guard Jessica Howard re

for improvement, no matter
what team you're on."
JV and Varsity usu
ally practice together for about
an hour and then split into
smaller groups. "Everyone
learns the same thing in prac
tice because we're going to
have probably three or four
girls swing," Rueck said.
The JV team is going

to be coached by Kerry Rueck,
Scott Rueck's wife. Meagan

"Tornadoes" streaked across

marked. "This way, we play

the front?

against people who are better
than us, which is always nec
essary for improvement. It's

(Mike Warmamen is the assis

not uncomfortable, either. It's

tant varsity coach) work with

like everyone is equal out
there. Yes, people tell you
when you're doing something

all the girls.

This was back in the

day where you could play your
whole game, even though you
missed your one practice that
week because your mom made
you go to piano lessons. Now,

Williams will be the assistant,
but all four of the coaches

JV

season

ends

around the first of February, a
little less than a month before

JV Girls Schedule
N o v. 2 0 P a g e t S o u n d C h r i s t i a n 2 p . m
% p.m.
N o v . 2 2 P a c i fi c 3 V
Nov. 30 Umpqua CC
6 p.m.
Dec. 2 Walla Walla College 7:30 p.m.
7 p.m
D e c . 1 1 L i n fi e l d J V

Varsity ends. Despite the
shortage of games and season
length, Rueck expresses no
disappointment in the perfor
mance of the players. "We
really have a lot of competi
tive people out there and there
are positions to Fill. These
girls work hard to get those
positions."
Howard feels that

Kerry Rueck, like her hus
band, is very big on roles on
the team. "Regardless of your

J a n . 6 L i n fi e l d J V

Jan. 12 Pacific JV

Jan. 18 Multnomah Bible
Jan. 20 Linfield JV
Jan. 26 Pacific JV

Feb. 1 Multnomah Bible

7
7
7
7
8
6

p.m
p.m
p.m
p.m
p.m
p.m

r

)

MJkK

Jenny Freeman transferred this year from
Wenatchee Valley College to pursue a
communications major.

Transfer student

a valuable asset
Serena Brumund

Sport.s Editor
Last year, a young
lady visited the George Fox
University basketball team,
and head coach Scott Rueck

took a purticiiiar ijiferesf in
her. This year, with just the
right persistence and contact,
junior Jenny Freeman
showed up at the door of

along with the Ted Anihon
Award, which is given for
possessing leadership and
good cliaracter.
Her sophomore
year, she was named First
Team AH Eastern-Region
and was picked to play in the
sophomore all star game for
the Eatem Region. Only ten
sophomore girls in the region
are chosen for the honor.
At Fox. Freeman is

GFU.

" O b v i o u s l y. 1
stayed in contact with her ju.si
enough to gel her here."
Rueck said of Freeman. "She

seen to possibly replace last
year's standout. Christy
Brock, an All-Northwest

Conference First Team pick
who led the league last year
in scoring.

playing time, you have a role,
and it's important. It's part of

was the one 1 was most inter

everyone's job to make others

her on several occasions, 1

feel just as much a part of the

could tell she was interested

"Jenny is very
tough and competitive, she

team as everyone else."

in us."

hates to lose," Rueck said.

ested in and after talking with

fi r s t

Freeman said,

"She has a great shot and her

game is tomorrow at Wheeler

"During spring break last
year. I came on a recruiting
visit and stayed with Wendy
Clark. 1 got to practice with

determination and talent is

The

women's

at 2 p.m. against Pugel Sound.
Take a break from your over
whelming studies to watch a

team of girls who will perform
and exert a game full of com

petition, skill, and hard work.

Home Game.s are in bold.

the team tind I also went to

the Mr. Bruin Pageant. That
was c(K)l; it gave mc a chance
to see the things that go on
not just with sports but witlt
different sltidcni activities."

Donate Your Vehicle!

man has on her to-do list for

does. My iinpi ossion of Scott

this year is to focus on her

was that he was a coach who

percentage at the line.
"i would really like
10 improve my free-throw

loved what he did, Mc was

the team."
Freeman transferred

Proceeds benefit programs about the crlucal
U

nerd for organ and tissue donation.
Oreizon Donor Program

(503) 494-7««8
* l-«00-452-1369
.aonorprogram.org

f

compete and because you
can be physical." Freeman
admits, "Especially at the

wanted to play Cor a coach

loved the coach and I loved

Your donation may you for a t^-dcduction.

ketball because ! love to

who is excited about wliai he

excited and optimistic. I

FREE TOWINGt

great player. She also has
good defense to complete her
as a well rounded player. "
"1 like playing bas

college level, 1 like to see
scrap and iuistlc."
One goal that Free

"The main reason I
came to Fox was because I

Need a Tax Dedi^tion? ^

what has made her such a

percentage, tis well as to have
my drive be a strength. I
n e e d t o h a v e c o n fi d e n c e

in this year as a junior from
VVcnalchec Valley College

there."

where she phiyed haskeihall

a valuable asset to the team

for two years and racked up
some impressive awards.
Her freshman year, she re

and ha.s a lot of heart and
Come take a look on the 26th

ceived the Coaches Award

to see her in action.

Freeman is seen as

dedication for the game.
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Activities

Calendar of Events
November

December

19, 20-"Scrooge," 7:30pm, Wood-Mar Hall

20-JV Women's b-ball vs. Puget Sound, home, 2pm
-Men's b-ball vs. NW Christian, home, 7:30pm
-Spirit competition @ men's game
-Cross country nationals
21-Over the Edge, 7pm

23-Men's b-ball vs. Western Baptist, home, 7:30pm
24-Last day of class before Thanksgiving break!
25-28-Thanksgiving vacation

26-Women's b-ball vs. Calif. St-Hayward, home, 7pm
27- Women's b-ball vs. Menlo College, home, 6pm
-Men's b-ball vs. NW Christian, home, 8pm
29-School resumes, in case you didn't know

3-Auxilary lunch, noon
-ASC Christmas party
-Men's b-ball at Pacific, 8pm
3,4-Women's b-ball at Southern Oregon Classic
3,4,5-MasterPeace, Bauman, 7;30pm
4-Men's b-ball vs. UPS, home, 8pm
7-Women's b-ball vs. Northwest, home, 7pm
-Small Group Ensemble, 7:30pm
9-Students in recital, Wood-Mar, 4:15

10-Women's b-ball vs. Concordia, home, 7pm
-Men's b-ball at Western Baptist, 7;30pm
11-lst Annual Polar Bear Swim, Tilikum, 10am

-Men's b-ball at Warner Pacific, 8pm

12-Christmas Candlelight Vespers, 4pm
-Holiday Hoedown
1 3 - D E A D D AY

The Crescent staff wishes all of

-Sports Editor's Birthday! Yeah Serena :)

you a safe and happy
Thanksgiving break!

18-Dorms close

28-30-Women's b-ball @ Cal.St. Monterey/Holy
Names

29-Men's b-baJl vs. Concordia, home, 7:30pm

Earn your

MASTERS
'
D

e

g

r

e

14-17-Finals

e

T U I T I O n i

Tho
rughninova
vie
t

partnerships with Azusa

Pacific University, Wheaton

College and Lee University,
teachers serving with the English
Language Institute/China can

earn a prestigious master's degree
uMe

teaching

fort w o V e a r s

"'ASIA!

—TUITION-FREE — during a
two-year teaching assignment at
a university in Asia! Applicants
must first be accepted by ELIC.

Call 1-800-366-ELIC
www.elic.org
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